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From the Editor
In the words of Bob Dylan, “The times they
are a`changing”. Change is something that
constantly happens. Some people find it easy
to deal with, others don`t. I have been
attending Bamber Bridge Methodist Church for over 40 years now. During that
time I have seen several Ministers come and go. I have also seen the church
realigned more than once within the Circuit.
From September 1st the Churches at Bamber Bridge and Trinity, Gregson Lane
will undergo their next change, or should I say changes. They will have new
Ministers, Rev Karen Le Mouton at Bamber Bridge and Rev Jane Titterton at
Trinity. In my memory, the Minister at Bamber Bridge has always had pastoral
care for Trinity. From September that changes too. Karen will have pastoral
care of Bamber Bridge and Christchurch at Longridge. Jane will have pastoral
care for Trinity, Penwortham and Kingsfold.
Before he left, I asked Andrew how I should proceed with the production and
distribution of Sphere from September, as I thought it would be a pity to break
off our relationship with Trinity after so many years. He advised me that
Sphere could continue and suggested that both Ministers might share the
writing of the pastoral letter on an alternate issue basis. Shortly afterwards,
Gordon Whittle emailed me with the same question. I told him of Andrew`s
advice.
I have since been in touch with both Karen and Jane who have sent me an
introductory article which you can find in the next pages. They look forward to
being involved with Sphere once they have settled in.
I think there is an opportunity here to widen the scope of Sphere to work along
side the other churches and have input from them.

Eric Chatburn
[Sphere editor/compiler]
Sphere
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The future Sphere magazine
In view of the re-alignment of the Preston Ribble Circuit due to
Ministers moving on and new Ministers being appointed at Trinity and
Bamber Bridge Methodist Churches, the long association of our
churches through having the same Minister will be broken.
That doesn’t mean we won’t still have lots in common and serve and
witness to the Lord – just in different places as we have done in the past.
To be able to do this the editors will do everything they can to maintain
the common fellowship we have in our churches through the Sphere –
Eric Chatburn at Bamber Bridge and Gordon Whittle at Trinity.
This can only be done if we have the material input from both churches
or maybe from the other churches that we will be associated with.
The Sphere magazine has been in existence for over 45 years and we
have had many people who have written and inspired us through its
pages, so we are asking for you to please keep it in existence by
submitting suitable material.
This can be about anything that has an interest to all our members –
thoughts about our faith, about our experiences as Christians, about
people or situations that have inspired us and we want to share with
others, about significant events in the church life or in our own lives,
such as birthdays, wedding anniversaries, births, marriages, obituaries,
the achievements of our members, and the events planned in our
churches that we have always shared, etc.
There is so much that we can learn about each other through having a
mutual interest and contact at Bamber Bridge and Trinity, so please let
us have your items at any time, not only on the planned deadline dates
.

Thank you,
Gordon Whittle.
Sphere
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New Arrivals
Greetings from Sark!
Steve and I are really looking forward to coming to Lancashire and
serving you in Bamber Bridge and Longridge.
What to say to introduce ourselves?
Let's see... we were both born in Jersey and will shortly be celebrating
our 31st wedding anniversary. We have a small family - Steve has a
younger brother called Trevor who lives in Jersey; two goddaughters:
Hannah & Rachel, a godson: Francis, a nephew: Ryan, a niece: Kirstie
and her husband Steve, and now a great niece: Lexi, who was born on
1st May, who we look forward to meeting in a couple of weeks’ time.
We enjoy walking, cooking, reading, having friends over and travelling.
We are looking forward to
exploring Lancashire and being
able to access other activities like
going to the theatre and cinema.
Steve and I look forward to
getting you know you and
working with you, as together we
continue our journey of faith as individuals, and a church community.
God bless, Karen & Steve

Sphere
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New Arrivals
Greetings from County Durham!
Hi everyone,
I thought you might like to know a little bit about me before I take over
the reins at Gregson Lane (or should I call it Trinity?) I’m Janet Titterton,
I have been a minister for 5 years now, and I’m moving to Preston Ribble
from the former coal-mining communities of County Durham. I know I
am going to find life very different in the busy city!
I am coming to Preston with my husband Barry – we have been married
for 36 years now - and he has taken a break from his engineering career
to become a full time house husband. I am originally from Tyneside, but
spent about 30 years living in Derbyshire, where I worked as a librarian,
and brought up our two adult sons, James and Jonathan. James lives in
Leeds with his wife, Eleanor, and Jonathan has decided to stay in County
Durham and have a try at independent living, with his partner Annie.
I enjoy music, singing, TV and cinema, knitting, jigsaws and tea – lots of
tea! We have a very lively and affectionate
cocker spaniel called Wesley, and Barry
enjoys long walks with him, so we are
looking forward to getting to know the
beautiful Lancashire coast and countryside.
I am looking forward to meeting you all and
working together with you as we explore
and share the love of God with the people of
Gregson Lane and beyond.
And please forgive me if I take a long time to
learn all your names!
God bless you all,
Rev Janet
Sphere
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Special Services and Events
Sunday 1st September
6-30pm at Penwortham Methodist
Circuit Service of Welcome for:
Rev Jane Wilde : New Circuit Superintendent
Rev Karen Le Mouton : New Minister
Rev Jane Titterton : New Minister
Bamber Bridge
Sunday 15th September
Service at : 10-30am
Trinity Gregson Lane
Sunday 6th October
Service at : - 10-30am
Bamber Bridge
Church Anniversary
Sunday 27th October
Service at : 10-30am
3Generate Youth Weekend - Southport
22nd to 24th November 2019
Keep an eye on the notice board in the meeting
room or the weekly notices or speak to
Linda Morgan if you would like
information about the event.
Sphere
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MON£Y MATT£RS
Bamber Bridge Church Treasurer’s Report - May 2019
Updated for Sphere September 2019
For our Annual Church Meeting in May I produced the following report and Eric
and I felt that it was appropriate to make this available to a wider audience.
It is that time of year when I am asked once again to comment on the financial
situation of our church family here in Bamber Bridge. This year I want to
concentrate on regular giving and our committed expenditure.
What is the regular income of the church?
Generally financial accounts look backwards but I want to focus on the
present. Our regular income comes from standing orders where 42 standing
orders contribute £539 per week, the offering on the plate on a Sunday
averages £271, Gift Aid increases these weekly averages by £175 to give a
weekly average income of £985. There is additional income from regular
Saturday coffee mornings and the regular lettings income that averages about
another £175 per week. This gives a total of regular weekly average income of
£1,160.
But what are our regular costs?
The largest committed cost is our Circuit contribution that is £981 per week.
The cost of running the building and the activities that we support is £242.
Publicity, phone and internet costs £27 a week, donations £31 a week and tea
and coffee for events £9. This gives an average weekly expenditure of £1,290.
What do you notice about this?
An average weekly shortfall of £130.
There is other income that comes in the form of fundraising events, one off
donations and gifts. As I said though I want to concentrate on the regular.
In simple terms if we say that there are 130 members of the church then it
costs an average of £10 per person per week to just keep going.
I realise that there are those who can and do contribute more and there are
those for whom £10 is a great amount. But are you regular? Have you
reviewed your giving? Can you increased the value of your gifts at no extra cost
to you by signing a Gift Aid declaration if you are a tax payer? This would give
us an extra 25% over your gifts. Every little helps.
I hope that we can all enjoy worship, fellowship and friendship for many years
to come but we do this by being regular.

David Evans [Church Treasurer]
Sphere
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Youth & family work
Kurios (Greek for Lord or Master)
Kurios is the name of the Bamber Bridge Methodist children’s group, that
meets on most Sunday mornings, during the service.
We have been blessed with new volunteers that have come forward over
recent months to join us on a Sunday morning. To all that serve and work with
our children I would like to take this time to thank you and pray that you enjoy
and feel blessed in the work that we do.
So what do we do in that hall on a Sunday morning? Over the past few months
we have questioned what we can do as young people to help those that are
poor and in need. We have looked at ways we can help that does not include
giving money. Have a think about that one yourselves. Easy to throw a pound
coin at a collection and feel you have helped and it is also easy to throw a line
into a prayer. Takes a bit more to take the stain out of an old top and sew a
new button onto it, so that it is fit to go to charity. Takes a bit more to ask God
to give strength to the Street pastors and send them a copy of a prayer you
are saying for them by email, to let them know that you have them in your
thoughts.
We have also talked about Andrew and Sarah leaving and Karen and Steve
joining us. We have drawn a lovely large picture of Karen, which we hope she
likes. We also gave a picture reminder to Andrew of what we thought that he
would be like before we met him. The children thought he might look like
Dr Who and low and behold we now have the great pleasure of welcoming a
female Dr Who/minister!!
In the future we are looking forward to a time we can invite children to join us,
whether their parents are able to stay for the
service or not and a time when I ask for more staff, as
the numbers of children grow each week.
Blessings
Nicola Quegan

Sphere
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Bamber Bridge
Christmas Fair
Saturday 23rd November 2019
10.30am till 1.30pm
People say that Christmas starts earlier every year !
This year we are hoping that Santa will be able to break off
from supervising his elves to listen to our wish lists as we
have all been good girls and boys of course.
Entertainment will be provided by the talented choir
courtesy of Skylarks to bring some Christmas cheer.
All the usual stalls will be there including tombola,
crafts,cakes, gifts, toys,raffle. Something for everybody.
I would be grateful for any donations for the stalls and
offers of help to run stalls, wait on tables etc.
Thank you for your support.
Desley Jefferson 01772 432342

Trinity, Gregson Lane

Crafty
Christmas Fair
Saturday 9th November 10am to 3pm

Sphere
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Events coming up at
Bamber Bridge
Methodist Church
Saturday 21st September
1pm - 3pm
Theme : Noah, making a new start
Saturday 19th October
1pm - 3pm
Messy Church Light party
Saturday 16th November
1pm to 3pm
Theme : Creation, how we
can care for God’s earth
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CHRISTMAS ANGELS
Once again, I am looking for
volunteers to knit Christmas
Angels for distribution around
the community.
As there is no live Nativity this
year, we shall be targeting the
local area around the church
and the new estate on Wesley
Street.

I am also looking for volunteers
to knit some Christmas
Puddings for the Christmas Fair.
I have a pattern if anyone would
like to have one.
If you are willing to help,
please get in touch.
Wendy Yates

Sphere
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School News July 2019
The Summer term is always a very busy time for schools with
various tests, Sports Days, end of year productions to name but
a few.
This year has been no exception for Cuerden. Just before May
half term we held a Special Interest week focused on ‘Learning Outdoors’ and
for once the British weather was extremely kind to us. The focus of the week
was for the children to engage in as many different aspects of learning in the
outdoor environment as possible, with the aim of inspiring physical activity
and mental well being. Activities during the week included a Prayer Day,
during which all the children accessed a different way of praying in our
beautiful outdoor environment. Some of these prayer stations included the
use of water, prayer tents, willow weaving and the use of leaves. At the end
of the day, the children were also able to share these with parents and carers.
All of the infant department enjoyed a day of Forest School learning from
Wildwood Days. This was a truly joyful experience for the children as they
were able to build dens, make a mud kitchen, use a rope swing and create
artwork using natural materials all on our school field.
During the final half term, we held our ‘Summer Fair’. This was very well
supported by the whole school family and thanks to the hard work of the
Friends of Cuerden Church School, we managed to raise £710. In July, the
junior children all took part in our summer production ‘Treachery at Traitor’s
Quay’. This was based
around a group of
evacuees in World War
2 and their quest to
identify a spy in the
village. It was an absolute joy to watch the
children sing, dance
and act so confidently.
I was extremely proud
of everyone!

Sphere
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School News July 2019
The summer holidays are now upon us and I can hardly believe I have
been at the school for almost a year – how the time has flown! The
pupils are an absolute delight, as well as a continual source of joy and
inspiration. I am extremely grateful to all of the staff for their hard
work and to the Governing Body and families for their support. I am
keeping my fingers crossed for some more sunny days to come and
very much look forward to all the exciting opportunities that the next
academic year will bring.

Nicola Sherry
Head Teacher, Cuerden Church School

Methodist Women in Britain
District Event
Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
Saturday 12th October
10am to 1pm
Speaker - Helen Noble from Action for Children
See Lesley Ross for more information
Sphere
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Pause for Thought
Thank you God for loving me
By Max Lucado
Thank you God for loving me.
You watch me when I am awake,
and when I sleep and play.
You always take good care of me
through each and every day.
You are with me when I am afraid
and when it`s dark and night.
Just knowing you are by my side
makes everything alright.
You guide me when I need to choose
between what`s right and wrong,
And when I have a gloomy day
you fill my heart with song.
You must be big and mighty
to be everywhere I see,
Even though I`m little.
Thank you God for loving me.

Max Lucado (born January 11, 1955) is a
best-selling Christian author and pastor
at Oak Hills Church (formerly the Oak
Hills Church of Christ) in San Antonio,
Texas.
Thanks to Maxine Chatburn
for sending in this prayer.
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NET school news
As many of you are aware, Ian, Wendy,our granddaughter Evie and
myself visited NET School for the ten year anniversary. We had a very
happy time taking some classes and doing bible based crafts, action
songs and stories with the children. The staff were very supportive and
helpful. The anniversary day went so well and we were pleased to be
part of it.
After 10 years the school has a European flushing toilet which is also a
wet room, this has made our visits a lot easier!!! We stayed at the
retreat with Bobin, Sherin and the two children which was great, but it
took three hours to get to the school and back each day and that was
very tiring. We were happy to do this as we wanted to spend time with
the family.
We also visited Delhi and Agra to see the Taj Mahal, Christopher is the
general secretary of the Missionary Society of all India, and we
incorporated this with a meeting with some of the missionaries who are
working under difficult circumstances in North India. We stayed in C.N.I.
Guest rooms which kept our expenses down. We enjoyed meeting
these missionaries who are now working as a team with a mentor and
supporter. And making monthly reports on their progress and
experiences.
When we returned to Chennai, we visited the tribal girls hostel, it was a
long way to go but the welcome we received made it worth the journey.
These girls are getting a quality life and doing really well at school. They
are really enjoying their education. Christopher told us that there is a
massive problem with alcohol abuse amongst the tribal people
including the children so the girls at the hostel have been taken away
from all of this.
Some exciting news! Pastor Bobin Bose will be coming for a visit in early
August next year, it will be a real culture shock for him as he has never
been away from South India but we will plan a program for him and
make this an enjoyable experience. We will give further information on
his visit nearer the time. Once again we can't thank you enough for the
continued support, many of you have been helping for ten years, you
are all amazing! Heartfelt thanks to everyone.

Love, Eileen, Ian, Wendy and Evie.
Sphere
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Macmillan Cancer Support
Big Coffee Morning 2019
National Date 27 September
Coffee Mornings to support this
year`s appeal are currently planned
for the following dates and venues:
● Bamber Bridge Methodist Church
Thursday Coffee Group
26th September - 10am - 12noon
● Carr Street Community Centre
Friday September 27th
10am to 12 noon.
There will be a Macmillan stall at
these events with Christmas Cards
and crafts.
Best wishes.
Tony and Dorothy Bonser

Check out the Macmillan website
https://coffee.macmillan.org.uk/ab
out/search
for other events in the area.

Sphere

By taking part in the
Macmillan Big Coffee
Morning..
●You’re helping to fund
Macmillan nurses.
●You’re helping to provide
information about cancer.
●You’re helping with financial
support, like grants and
advice.
●You’re helping us answer calls
on the Macmillan Support
Line.
●You’re helping us be there
when people need us most.
Need to talk about cancer?
If you have questions or want
to chat call 0808 808 00 00
or visit macmillan.org.uk
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These thanks should have been in the previous edition of Sphere, but
I pressed the wrong button so they didn’t appear! Anyway, the thanks
remain the same if somewhat belated. You’ve no idea, until it
happens to you, what a difference it makes when many people pray
for you. So, heartfelt thanks to all the people who prayed so
conscientiously for us when we were going through very difficult
times. I am doing very well, though I still need treatment every
month, but Leslie struggles at times. But God is with us and we shall
persevere. Even though Andrew has moved on, we must include him
in our thanks, which hopefully, he will see. He was such a faithful
visitor and comforter.

Leslie and Lesley

It is now just about twelve months since my diagnosis for cancer and
I have completed the chemotherapy that I needed. Ron and I want
to thank all our friends at Bamber Bridge and Trinity for their prayers
and support during this time. It has been wonderful to feel all the
love surrounding us and our family and we have felt very blessed.
Once again, thank you so much.

Hazel and Ron Sumner

Sphere
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01/09/2019

6-30pm

Circuit Welcome service at Penwortham

14/09/2019

9-30am

Representative Synod at Poulton

15/09/2019

10-30am

BBMC Harvest service

18/09/2019

7-30pm

Circuit Meeting - venue to be conformed

28/09/2019

10am/12noon

4/10/2019

10am/12noon Macmillan Big Coffee Morning at BBMC

Macmillan Big Coffee Morning at Carr Street
Community Centre, Bamber Bridge

06/10/2019

10-30am

Trinity Gregson Lane Harvest service

07/10/2019

7-30pm

BBMC Church Council meeting

12/10/2019

10am/1pm

Methodist Women in Britain event at BBMC

26/10/2019

02:00:00

Summertime ends - clocks go back - 1 hour

27/10/2019

10-30am

BBMC Church Anniversary service

09/11/2019

10am/3pm

22 to 24 November 2019
23/11/2019

Trinity Gregson Lane - Crafty Christmas Fair
3Generate youth event at Southport

10-30am/1pm BBMC Christmas Fair

Keep an eye the Circuit plan for other dates.
Keep any eye on church notice boards or
church notices for more information or updates
about the above dates.
Sphere
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A Page to Colour

HARVEST
TIME
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Margaret & Eric Chatburn on the 5th of September
Jean & Ron Hogg on the 18th of September
Desley & John Jefferson on the 21st of September
Linda & David Morgan on the 21st of September
Kath & Don Roscoe on the 4th of October
Linda & Chris Ward on the 4th of October
Karen & Graham Hogg on the 14th of October
Lindsay & Phil Waring on the 19th of October
Val & Brian Woodruffe on the 22nd of October

Sphere
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To all the children
connected to
Bamber Bridge
Methodist Church

Emelia Williams - 11 on the 4th of September
Hazel Carey - 3 on the 9th of September
James Singleton - 12 on the 14th of September
Maisie Strong - 12 on the 19th of September
Lucas Fulton - 9 on the 26th of September
Libby Arnold - 10 on the 28th of September
Georgia Toman - 17 on the 3rd of October
Sadie Copeland - 2 on the 13th of October
Oliver Edwards - 11 on the 16th of October
Sophie Day - 16 on the 26th of October
Isla Fulton - 10 on the 30th of October
Stanley Sutton - 2 on the 21st of November
Noah Danson - 5 on the 30th of November

Each day is a gift from God.
May your birthday be wrapped with beautiful gifts
and exciting memories for you and your family.
Happy Birthday !!!

Sphere
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Local Services

Just for a Laugh
The church was badly in need of a
coat of paint. So the minister
decided he'd do the job himself.
But all he had was one bucket of
paint. So he got a few buckets and
some water, and he thinned the
paint enough to cover the
entire church. Then he spent all
day painting. That night it
rained—very hard—and washed
all the paint off. The minister was
quite discouraged and asked God,
'Why...why God, did you let it rain
and wash off all my hard work?'

Property Committee take note
next time the church needs painting.

Sphere

To which God thundered his reply,
'Repaint! Repaint! And thin no
more!'
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Contacts at Bamber Bridge
Minister: Rev. Karen Le Mouton

Tel: 01772 323818
Email: karenlemouton@gmail.com
BBMC Church office 01772 379954 Web site www.bbmchurch.co.uk
Church Officers

Office holder

Telephone

Church Council Secretary

Dr. Tony Andrews

697480

Church Treasurer

Mr. David Evans

337644

First Contact Steward

Mrs Desley Jefferson

432342

Organists : Mr Ron Sumner [462090} Mr Jason McMahon [07871273721]
Kurios Superintendent

Mrs Nicola Quegan

613652

Worship Leaders :

Mrs Kath Roscoe

498774

Regular Church Activities

Kurios meets each Sunday except the 3rd Sunday of the month.
Circuit “SPACE” events on the 2nd Sunday & Pick & Pick services on the 3rd Sunday
Brownies

Mondays 6-30pm to 8-00pm - During term time
Contact: Doreen Flannery

Tel: 498762

Coffee Morning +

Thursday 10am/11.30am

Saturday 10 am/12 noon

Thursday Fellowship +

3rd Thursday in the month at 2.00 pm
+ Contact: Mrs Lesley Ross

Tel: 334127

Parent & Toddler group

Each Tuesday during term time
Contact : Cheryl or Maurice Perry

Tel : 330504

Craft Club

Each Thursday except 3rd Thursday on the month @ 1-30pm
Contact : Wendy Yates

Tel : 466886

Lighthouse
- Junior Youth group

Alternate Thursdays 6pm /7-30pm
Contact : Nicky Gleeson

Tel :
07811775825

Young Adult Group

Alternate Fridays 6.30om/8.30pm
Contact : Lynton Yates
or Nicky Gleeson (see above)

Tel : 466886

Cuerden Church School

Sphere
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Local Services
B.J.WATSON
Complete Independent
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
The trained and caring staff
offer a Personal, Professional and
friendly service.
For help, advice and assistance
Please phone ..
Day and Night Service
Tel: 01772 626800
Fax: 01772 338383
85 Todd Lane North, Lostock Hall
PRESTON PR5 5UR

T CORNALL
& SON
NURSERYMAN AND FLORIST
● Bouquets and arrangements
for special occasions
● Funeral arrangements
and wreathes
● Selection of fresh cut flowers
and pot plants
● Bedding plants and
hanging baskets
Darwenside Nurseries
(opposite Wallis Cycles)
Higher Walton Road
Higher Walton
Preston PR5 4HT
Tele : 01772 335643
Open 7 days a week

Sphere
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